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Technics

Howto usethe remote
controltransmitter
A V control stereo receiver

SA-GX350

Insert the batteries include(

Check the (+)
and (-) sides.

When you need to replace these batteries
Use two UM-4 "AAA", IEC R03 (1.5 V)or equivalent batteries.

When you remove the batteries

Press the (-) side.

[_--_ Printed in Japan

Use of batteries

Do not mix old and new batteries, or batteries of different types

(carbon and alkaline, etc.).

Always remove old, weak or worn-out batteries promptly and
dispose of them properly.

The battery life is about one year.
Although the battery life varies depending on how often the
device is used, the batteries should be replaced about once

every year on the average.

The batteries should be replaced if commands from the remote
control transmitter do not operate the unit even when transmitter
is held close to the front panel.

Never subject batteries to excessive heat or flame; do not at-
tempt to disassemble them; and be sure they are not short-cir-
cuited.

If the remote control is not to be used for a long period of time,

remove the batteries and store them in a cool, dark place.

If a battery leaks, remove all batteries and dispose of them pro-
perly. Thoroughly clean the battery compartment before inser-
ting new batteries.
If the electrolyte comes into contact with skin or clothes, flush
with water immediately.

Keep batteries out of reach of children.

Do not use rechargeable (nickel-cadmium) type batteries.

Do not attempt to recharge alkaline or carbon batteries.
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Usetheremote control within 60 degrees and within 7 meters (23
ft.) facing directly toward the receiver's remote control signal
receptor.
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About 7 meters in front of the
sensor

(The actual range will depend on
the angle at which the remote
control is used.)

Operation notes

Aim the remote control's transmission window toward the unit's

sensor. Avoid any obstacles.
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Avoid dust Avoid dust

Be sure the transmission window and the unit's sensor are free

from dust. Excessive dust might affect performance.

The operation may not be correct if direct sunlight or another
strong light source strikes the receiving sensor of this unit. If
there is a problem, place the unit away from the light source.

When operating a TV, VCR or a CD changer (or CD player) with a
remote control sensor, face this remote control toward the

remote control sensor of the unit to be operated.

This remote control transmitter can be used to operate units
manufacturedby this companyother than this receiver unit, in-
cludingCD changers (or CD players), tape decks and alsoTVs
and VCRs manufacturedsince 1985.

Preparations before use
Check the appropriate connection of the power cords and con-
nection cables for the remote control in order to operate CD

changers (or CD players) and tape decks correctly. (See page 8
of the operating instructions for the main unit.)

If the connectionsare made as Shownon page 8 and the power
supplyswitchesof each unitare set to ON, the power supplyfor
each unit will simultaneouslyturn ON and OFF when the power
supplyof the receiver is turnedON and OFF.

When operating the CD changer (or CD player),"IV or VCR,
the remotecontrolsignalmay fail to operatethe unit,even if it
is manufacturedby this company,because of the nature of
the remote control signal. In such cases, switch over the
remote controlsignalby the following method.

Depending on the model, there may be cases where opera-
tion is still not possible even if the remote control signal is

switched over due to differences in frequency range
characteristics.

For CD changer (or CD player) operation
Press POWER and CD simultaneously, hold

CD

for 2 seconds.

For TV operation

Press POWER and TV simultaneously, hold
TV

for 2 seconds.

For VCR operation
Press POWER and VCR simultaneously,

_ hold for 2 seconds.

To restorethe previous memory contents, carry out the
same operationsone more time.



Operating the receiver
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Basic operations

To turn the power supply
ONIOFF

To turn the tape monitor
function ON/OFF

To select an Input
source

To select the Dolby Pro
Logic mode

To adjust the output
level of the rear

speakers

To adjust the output
level of the center

speaker

To mute the sound level

To adjust the volume
level

-IB
Once the power has been set to ON, it can be

turned ON and OFF simply by pressing
POWER.(See _ below.)

To listen to sources other
TAPE

than a tape or DCC, be sure to

turn off the tape monitor in-
dicator on the main unit.

CO VCR1

Changes as follows each timethe button is pressed.

r* SURROUND --_ 3 STEREO --* (OFF).

Select SURROUND.

-- CENTER_"D
Select SURROUND
or 3 STEREO.

MUTING
Press once more to return to

the original volume.

-- VOLUME +

m
After carrying out the operation on the reverse page for turning the power of
the TV or VCR ON or OFF, always press TUNER before pressing POWER when
turning the power of the receiver ON and OFF.

To listen to radio broadcasts

_1' 6 7 8 9 0

Specify the preset channel
using the numeric buttons.

(Example: Channel 12)

1 2

(Within 2 sec.)



To listen to compact discs

DE_:_/2 _PLAV ms_

_TE _Tl_l. TRaNSmittER
AUtO

FU_K-S_O_H
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Selecting the desired disc(s) is only ap-
plicable to a Technics CD changer.

Sequential play

I,- pLAy

Direct access play

CD _ 1 2 3 4 5

Select the desired disc.

Play will start from 4==
the selected track.

6 7 8 9 0

CD+10

Select the desired track number.

To select a two-digit track number over
CD÷10

10: press _ the necessary number of
times and then one of the _ -
buttons,

Program play

PROGRAM
MODE

Select

program
mode.

co ®
•, 0

(1) (2)

P-pLAY Repeat the steps
_m (1)--(4). _m

1 2 3 4 5

Select the desired disc, (3)

4
1 2 3 4 ,5

CD+10

Select the desired
track number. (4)

Delete play (only for a Technics CD changer with delete play function)

pROGRAM
MODE

Select
delete
mode.

CD (_ 1 2 3 4 5

(1) (2) Select the desired disc. (3)

4
1 2 3 4 5.

,-PLAY Repeat the steps _ _ _ _ _
_lm (1)-(4). _m s 7 8 9 o

CD+10

Select the desired _

track number. (4)

To stop play
• STOP For program play and delete play, if this button is press-

ed while playback is stopped, all contents which have
been input will be cleared.

To listen to tapes

DECK1/2

Only when using a double cassette deck

Select tape deck (DECK 1 or DECK 2) _I_
The remote control indicator of the cassette deck is changed
over each time the button is pressed.

To stop play
mSTOP

< PLAY I_

(Reverse) (Forward)

(Continued on next page)
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To watch TV broadcasts
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To watch TV broadcasts with a VCR tuner

Facing toward the TV Facing toward the VCR

TV _ _ _ Set the WNIDEO

_ _. _ . _ q _ q modeontheTV to "VIDEO".

Switch ON the Switch ON the

power for TV. power for VCR.

Facing toward the receiver

VCR t

I
i

Facing toward the VCR _ 2 3 4 5 I
w,vcR _ _ _ _ _ I

• CH •

or 6 7 8 9 0

Select the desired channel.

To watch TV broadcasts with just a TV

Facing toward the TV
TV _ Set the TVNIDEO

MI_ D m)b mode on theTV to "TV".

Switch ON the

power for TV.

Facing toward the TV
1 2 3 4 5

TV/VCR

O Or 6 7 8 9 0

Select the desired channel.

To switch OFF the power for TV

_w__

"D
To switch OFF the power for VCR

"D
To watch video tapes

_cS

_ J

Facing toward the TV Facing toward the VCR

Switch ON the

power for TV.

Switch ON the

power for VCR.

To stop play

To switch OFF the power for TV

,$

To switch OFF the power for VCR

Facing toward the receiver

Set the TVNIDEO VCRI

mode on the TV m_
to "VIDEO".

$

Facing toward the VCR

_PLAY

J • STOP



I Problem Probable cause(s) Suggested remedy 7

Remote control transmitter Batteries are incorrectly installed. • Insert the batteries so that the positive (+) and
does not function, negative (-) polarities are correct.

The remote control transmitter batteries are • Replace them with new batteries.
drained.

There is an obstruction between the remote • Remove the obstruction.
control transmitter and the receiver, IV or VCR.

The remote control transmitter is not correctly • Face the remote control transmitter correctly
facing the receiver, TV or VCR. toward the signal receptor of each unit.
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